Unsigned letter to W. D. Richner

unknown
May 5, 1913.

Mr. W. D. Richner,
Woodsfield, Ohio.

Dear brother:

Yours received and was glad to know that you made the trip without any mishaps along the way, and hope that you are all continuing to be well and happy. I tell you, we certainly do miss you and yours from our little congregation, and I most sincerely hope and trust that you will all be back here early in the fall, and come to stay for a term of years. I do not think that you can afford to stay in that rigorous climate with your folks another winter after having spent one winter here, in our delightful climate.

Let us hear from you as often as possible, and tell me about things in general there. Tell me about what the church is doing there, so that we can get some ideas from your zealous people.

With regards to you and Mrs. Richner and the children, I remain,

Yours fraternally,